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Dear Friends,

Positive COVID-19 cases continue to increase in New Jersey and Mercer
Count y, as well as locally in East Windsor and surrounding municipalities,
but hope and help are on the way as vaccine distribution commences globally, nationally and in New
Jersey.
Recently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration issued Emergency Use Authorizations for the Pfizer and
Moderna vaccines, allowing distribution and vaccination in accordance with the New Jersey priority Phasing Plan, which determines when various groups of people will have the opportunity to receive the vaccine. Phase 1A is currently in progress: Local hospitals are vaccinating their front-line staff, long-term
care centers are expected to receive vaccines starting December 28, and local emergency medical services
personnel and other community healthcare workers.
When New Jersey officials determine the timing appropriate, Phase 1B will be activated and seniors ages
75 and older and frontline essential workers will be eligible to receive vaccinations. Then Phase 1C will
be put into effect allowing for adults 65 to 74 years and adults with underlying medical conditions to be
eligible to receive vaccinations. After these phases are complete, the general public will be eligible for
vaccinations. The timing of each phase will be determined by the New Jersey Department of Health as
vaccines become available; that plan will continually be updated in response to changing circumstances.
Locally, East Windsor is working cooperatively with the State and other area municipalities through
our County Health Officers Association to schedule vaccination clinics. Along with Hamilton Township and our municipal partners, we are commencing today the first series of localized clinics for
State Priority Group Phase 1A, Emergency Medical Services personnel and other community
healthcare workers. As vaccination information and plans are rolled out, we will ensure to keep all
of our residents fully up to date through our website, e-news and Nixle alerts. So Please Stay With
the Safety Program, we can do this for a few more months! And Please Keep Connected and
SIGNED UP!

As we begin the New Year and enter the winter months, we need to remember that the most effective and most caring responsible thing we can continue to do for ourselves, our loved ones and our
entire community is to follow all of the required directives and advice of health care experts and
government officials.
Please stay safe. To a Blessed and Peaceful New Year, and let's be East Windsor Strong together!!

Mayor Janice S. Mironov

The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum
with a focus on program participation that
fosters a productive life in the community.
The center offers members a broad range of
services, including presentations, classes,
health screenings, lectures, nutrition program, trips, special events, activities, and
links to county and state resources. The
center is open Monday through Friday from
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.

East Windsor Township Senior Center
40 Lanning Boulevard
East Windsor, NJ 08520
(609) 371-7192 P
(609) 371-7315 F
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us
www.east-windsor.nj.us
Kelly Roman
Program Coordinator

There are many exciting things planned for
the upcoming months and years ahead,
building on the foundation that is already in
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant,
and entertained.
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends,
and learn how to maintain your health, independence, and overall wellness.

Janice S. Mironov, Mayor
Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor
Denise Daniels, Council Member
Marc Lippman, Council Member
Alan Rosenberg, Council Member
Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member
John Zoller, Council Member

COVID Information

You've likely heard the good news that COVID-19 vaccines manufactured by Pfizer and Moderna
have been approved by the FDA. There will initially be a limited supply of the vaccine. Initial doses
of the vaccine will be made available to priority groups, such as:

1. Health care personnel
2. Residents of long-term care facilities, like nursing homes
Pharmaceutical manufacturers are now working to distribute the vaccine to federally- and stateapproved locations to start the vaccination of priority groups. State governments will handle the distribution of COVID-19 vaccines. Look for updates from your state or governor as more doses of the
vaccine become available for additional priority groups.
While you're waiting for a COVID-19 vaccine, continue to follow CDC's tips on protecting yourself
and others — including social distancing, frequent hand-washing, wearing a mask, and limiting
gatherings.

Remember: Medicare covers the COVID-19 vaccine, so there will be no cost to you when it becomes available.
Staying safe during the holidays

Gatherings during the upcoming holidays can be an opportunity to reconnect with family and friends, but
getting together with people who don’t live with you can increase the chances of getting or spreading
COVID-19. It's important to be safe and stay healthy during the holiday season. Learn more about the
CDC's guidelines to safely celebrate the holidays.

Coping with stress

Older people are at higher risk for severe illness from COVID-19 which may result in increased stress during a crisis. Learn healthy ways to cope with that stress.

Medicare covers related needs

Medicare covers the lab tests for COVID-19. You pay no out-of-pocket costs.
Medicare covers FDA-authorized COVID-19 antibody (or “serology”) tests if you were diagnosed with a
known current or known prior COVID-19 infection or suspected current or suspected past COVID-19 infection.
Medicare covers monoclonal antibody treatments for COVID-19.
Medicare covers COVID-19 vaccines. You pay no out-of-pocket costs.
Medicare covers all medically necessary hospitalizations. This includes if you're diagnosed with COVID-19
and might otherwise have been discharged from the hospital after an inpatient stay, but instead you need
to stay in the hospital under quarantine. You’ll still pay for any hospital deductibles, copays, or coinsurances that apply.

Reminders
Medicare Counselor
Questions About Your Medicare?
The Medicare Counselor is still available with
any questions or concerns you may have regarding your coverage. If you are turning 65
and need information on enrolling in Medicare
and selecting the best Medicare options, call
us to schedule a phone appointment with the
counselor. 609-371-7192

Although Medicare's Open Enrollment Period
ended December 7, if you currently have a
Medicare Advantage Plan, you have another
opportunity from January 1 to March 31, 2021
to review your Medicare Advantage Plan options and switch to a different Medicare Advantage Plan or sign up for original Medicare
and stand-alone drug plan. 609-371-7192.

Are you signed up for Nixel?

Nixle communications system enables immediate text messages to registered cell phones and
email addresses, to alert residents and businesses about safety and health subjects, such as severe weather conditions, traffic disruptions,
road closures, flooding conditions, power outages, and important public health notices as
well as other significant community updates
and announcements.

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle

E-News Updates
IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Residents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communications in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally weekly to
provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, special events
and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Windsor Township
website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor officials seek to
expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFORMATION TO
YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAGING THEM TO
SIGN-UP
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
2019 Senior Freeze
Property Tax Reimbursement
The application deadline has been
extended to December 31, 2020.
The Senior Freeze Program reimburses eligible senior citizens and disabled persons for property
tax or mobile home park site fee increases on their principal residence. To qualify, you must meet all
the eligibility requirements for each year from the base year through the application year (the current
application year is 2019).
Applications were mailed in February to the last address you filed with. If you did not receive your
booklet, contact our Senior Freeze Property Tax Reimbursement Information Line for assistance at
1-800-882-6597.

Welcoming 2021

Tips To Help You Keep Your New Year’s Resolutions
Chances are at some time in your life, you’ve made a New Year’s resolution — and then broken it. This
year, stop the cycle of resolving to make change and then not following through. If your resolution is to
take better care of yourself and get healthy, you will have a much better year if your resolution sticks.
Here are ten tips to help you get started.
BE REALISTIC
The surest way to fall short of your goal is to make your goal unattainable. For instance, resolving to
NEVER eat your favorite food again is setting you up to fail. Instead, strive for a goal that is attainable,
such as avoiding it more often than you do now.
PLAN AHEAD
Don’t make your resolution on New Year’s Eve. If you wait until the last minute, it will be based on
your mindset that particular day. Instead, it should be planned well before December 31st arrives.
OUTLINE YOUR PLAN
Decide how you will deal with the temptation to skip that exercise class or have that piece of cake. This
could include calling on a friend for help, practicing positive thinking and self-talk, or reminding yourself how your “bad behavior” will affect your goal.

TALK ABOUT IT
Don’t keep your resolution a secret. Tell friends and family members who will be there to support your
resolve to change yourself for the better or improve your health. The best-case scenario is to find a buddy who shares your New Year’s resolution and motivate each other.
DON’T BEAT YOURSELF UP
Obsessing over the occasional slip won’t help you achieve your goal. Do the best you can each day, and
take one day at a time.
STICK TO IT
Experts say it takes about 21 days for a new activity to become a habit and six months for it to become
part of your personality. It won’t happen overnight, so be persistent and patient!

Virtual Happenings
The December Book Club date has been changed to January 29.
Book Club will now be the last Friday of every month
@ 10:30 am.

January Zoom Book Club
Friday, January 29
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Where do you see yourself in five years?
Dannie Kohan lives her life by the numbers.
She is nothing like her lifelong best friend—the wild, whimsical, believes-in
-fate Bella. Her meticulous planning seems to have paid off after she nails
the most important job interview of her career and accepts her boyfriend’s
marriage proposal in one fell swoop, falling asleep completely content.
But when she awakens, she’s suddenly in a different apartment, with a different ring on her finger, and beside a very different man. Dannie spends
one hour exactly five years in the future before she wakes again in her own
home on the brink of midnight—but it is one hour she cannot shake.
In Five Years is an unforgettable love story, but it is not the one you’re expecting.

zoom.us
Meeting ID : 950 5434 6516
Password: bookclub

Looking Ahead…

February Book Club selection:
The Guest List
by Lucy Foley
Friday, February 26
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Virtual Happenings
Virtual Current Events
A Zoom Event

VIDEO:
A Funny Look at the Unintended Consequenses of
Technology - Chuck Nice
https://www.ted.com/talks/
chuck_nice_a_funny_look_at_the_unintended_consequ
ences_of_technology
IMPORTANT: Please view the video before the
zoom meeting begins
Zoom.us
Meeting ID: 932 4058 4633
Password: tedtalks

Monday, January 4
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Zoom.us
Meeting ID: 923 6419 5807
Password: current

Link:

https://zoom.us/meeting/92364195807

Tuesday, January 19 10:30 am
Virtual Financial Discussion
Zoom Event
Sheldon Boyarsky,
CFP®, CRPC® VP
Wealth Management Advisor, Merrill Lynch
Every Wednesday @ 1:00 pm
Zoom.us Meeting ID: 88414689687
Password:
599615

Understanding Congestive Heart Failure
Presenter: Ann Mancuso, BSN, RN, CHFN
RWJ Hamilton Hospital
January 12, 2021
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Register by calling Health Connection @
609-584-5900
Or directly online @
www.rwjbh.org/Hamilton

Zooming with
Kelly and Rebecca
Every Friday
9:00 am - 9:30 am

Meeting ID : 944 4851 6244
Password: fridayzoom

MODERN WIDOWS CLUB
EMPOWERS WOMEN TO THRIVE
https://modernwidowsclub.com/
Send an email to:
newjersey@modernwidowsclub.org
(Currently meeting virtually)

YouTube
TIP:

While using YouTube, you may come across video ads before the actual video begins.
You will see an icon in the right corner of the “video portion screen,” use your mouse to click on
“skip ad.” This will take you directly to the video.

Women Know Things That Men Don't
Comedian Fred Klett
Women know things that men don't, it's a miracle that men survive at all accord
ing to Fred Klett.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntvyMfRPKBM

There Are No Rules At Costco
Ron Ruhman
Everyone is out for themselves pushing their cart where ever they want. In this clip
from Ron Ruhman's Dry Bar Comedy special "Weird Stuff" Ron explains the intricacies of Costco and how free samples and Kirkland brand jeans can make people
lose their minds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA3YIs8S7YE

Sinbad Comedy
Sinbad Clean Standup
Comedian
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

Jeff Allen
Silly Arguments
Between Couples
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lxegjE-Qk9o

Healthy Body and Mind
What is EFT Tapping
Emotional freedom technique (EFT) is an alternative treatment for
physical pain and emotional distress. It’s also referred to as tapping or psychological acupressure.
People who use this technique believe tapping the body can create a balance in your energy system
and treat pain. According to its developer, Gary Craig, a disruption in energy is the cause of
all negative emotions and pain.
Though still being researched, EFT tapping has been used to treat people with anxiety and people
with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

How Does EFT Tapping Work?
Similar to acupuncture, EFT focuses on the meridian points — or energy hot spots — to restore balance to your body’s energy. It’s believed that restoring this energy balance can relieve symptoms a
negative experience or emotion may have caused.

Based on Chinese medicine, meridian points are thought of as areas of the body energy flows through.
These pathways help balance energy flow to maintain your health. Any imbalance can influence disease or sickness.
Acupuncture uses needles to apply pressure to these energy points. EFT uses fingertip tapping to apply pressure.
Proponents say the tapping helps you access your body’s energy and send signals to the part of
the brain that controls stress. They claim that stimulating the meridian points through EFT tapping can
reduce the stress or negative emotion you feel from your issue, ultimately restoring balance to your
disrupted energy.

Here are a few YouTube videos to learn more:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6xm66XToEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPyft0LIM0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=085w1xlrGnU

Exercise and Self-Care
30 Minute Boosted Fitness Walk
Walk at Home

1 Mile Walk with Nadyia
Walk at Home

WALK yourself HEALTHY!
WALK yourself STRONG!
WALK yourself HAPPY!
WALK yourself SMART!

Join Nadyia and her amazing team
of walkers on this classic 1 Mile Walk!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cvEJ5WFk2KE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OMw733XcUTM

EWT Exercise Classes Are Back
All Classes begin at 9:30 am
Follow the zoom login information






Monday - Mar velous Monday with Helen
Tuesday - Meditation with Faye
Wednesday - Yoga with Ed
Thursday - Zumba with Marcia
Friday - Gentle Stretch/Chair with Marc

Zoom log-in information is the same for every class.
Meeting ID: 999 6730 5161
Password: exercise
1.
2.
3.
4.

You DO NOT need to sign up. Simply log in using the provided login information
All classes are FREE
You can take AS MANY classes as you wish
*Please note that you assume ALL risk by participating in any live classes and that by clicking and joining
the group class you understand that it is your responsibility to consult with a physician prior to participating in
any exercise program.*
Home Exercise EnvironmentBetween now and your first class please look over the area in your home that you will be using to exercise during the class. Remove loose throw rugs and secure various cables and cords, that could be safety
hazards. You will need a straight-backed chair that is not on wheels and does not rock or swivel. If you
have weights, please have them available for class. Those of you who do not have weights at home can
use water bottles as substitutes. Please arrange what you will use for weights in advance to maximize
class time. Please wear proper footwear, like you would wear if you were coming for in person exercise; sandals, slippers and backless shoes are not recommended.

Class Descriptions

Exercise Class Description
“Marvelous Monday” Mondays at 9:30am:
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults.

“Meditation” Tuesdays at 9:30am:
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath,
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one
of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our emotional
health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbalanced physiological state.

“Yoga” Wednesdays at 9:30am:
The benefits of yoga are numerous. Yoga poses gently elongate muscles, relieving stiffness,
taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of motion. Yoga is often recommended by
doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to strengthen bones that become weak
with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance, which becomes more difficult as we
get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as being seated in a chair or using a wall
for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relaxation and breathe control.

“Zumba” Thursdays at 9:30am:
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates
the original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class introduces easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of motion, and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact moves and pacing for active older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular conditioning, flexibility
and balance.
“Gentle Stretch/Chair” Fridays at 9:30am:
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can
be done in the chair or on a mat. The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is designed for people with balance or joint problems.

Recipes
EASY PARMESAN RISOTTO
Ingredients
1 1/2 cups Arborio rice
5 cups simmering chicken stock, preferably homemade, divided
1 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 cup dry white wine
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, diced
2 teaspoons kosher salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 cup frozen peas
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Place the rice and 4 cups of the chicken stock in a Dutch oven, such as Le Creuset
Cover and bake for 45 minutes, until most of the liquid is absorbed and the rice is al dente
Remove from the oven, add the remaining cup of chicken stock, the parmesan, wine, butter, salt, and
pepper, and stir vigorously for 2 to 3 minutes, until the rice is thick and creamy.
Add the peas and stir until heated through

Ingredients
1 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
2 cups white sugar
½ cup vegetable oil
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup confectioners' sugar

Chocolate Crinkle Cookies

Directions
Instructions Checklist
Step 1
In a medium bowl, mix together cocoa, white sugar, and vegetable oil. Beat in eggs one at a time, then stir
in the vanilla. Combine the flour, baking powder, and salt; stir into the cocoa mixture. Cover dough, and
chill for at least 4 hours.
Step 2
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Line cookie sheets with parchment paper. Roll dough into
one inch balls. I like to use a number 50 size scoop. Coat each ball in confectioners' sugar before placing
onto prepared cookie sheets.
Step 3
Bake in preheated oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Let stand on the cookie sheet for a minute before transferring
to wire racks to cool.

Word Search

Word Search

Senior Resources
Mercer County Social Services
Adult Protective Services
Catholic Charities
East Windsor Township
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County
Jewish Family & Children’s Services
LIFE St. Francis
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County
Mercer County Board of Social Services
Mercer County Connection
Mercer County Consumer Affairs
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly
Mercer County Office on Aging and
Aging & Disability Resource Connection
Mercer County Surrogate
Mercer County Veteran Services
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing
NJ Foundation for Aging
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline
Ride Provide
Route 130 Connection Bus
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home
Senior Dental Association
TRADE Transportation
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium

(609) 989-4346
(609) 599-1246
(609) 443-4000
(609) 393-9922
(609) 987-8100
(609) 599-5357
(609) 695-3483
(609) 989-4320
(609) 890-9800
(609) 989-6671
(609) 695-6249
(609) 989-6661
(609) 989-6336
(609) 989-6120
(800) 792-8339
(609) 421-0206
(800) 792-9745
(609) 452-5144
(609) 989-6827
(609) 987-8121
(732) 821-9400
(609) 530-1971
(609) 883-8188
(609) 448-0103

Helpful Township Websites
Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
To receive important township notifications:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
Spotlight East Windsor:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
Pay Taxes Online:
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

